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To clarify the correlation of medium-range order (MRO) structure with glass forming ability
(GFA) of Al-based metallic glasses, Al86Ni14-aYa (a¼ 29 at. %) metallic glasses were analyzed
by x-ray diffraction in detail and further verified by synchrotron high-energy x-ray diffraction. The
prepeak that reflects the MRO structural evolution was found to be much sensitive to alloy
composition. We have proposed an icosahedral supercluster MRO structure model in Al-TM
(transition metal)-RE (rare earth metal) system, which consists of 12 RE(TM)-centered clusters on
the vertex of icosahedral supercluster, one RE(TM)-centered clusters in the center, and TM(RE)
atoms located at RE(TM)-centered cluster tetrahedral interstices in the icosahedral supercluster. It
was indicated that the MRO structural stability mainly depends on the interaction of efficient dense
packing and electrochemical potential equalization principle. The Al86Ni9Y(La)5 alloys present
good GFA due to the combination of the two structural factors. VC 2014 AIP Publishing LLC.
[http://dx.doi.org/10.1063/1.4863404]
I. INTRODUCTION
Glass forming ability (GFA) of bulk metallic glasses
(BMGs) is crucial for developing new BMGs for engineering
applications.1 A clear understanding of their internal struc-
ture is important for unraveling their GFA.2 It has been
shown that the excellent GFA of BMGs is mainly associated
with their intrinsic nature of icosahedron-like local order
because of the dense atomic packing along with lack of the
translation symmetry for long-range growth.3–9
For marginal Al-based MGs, the relatively low GFA is a
well-known bottleneck that greatly limits their potential en-
gineering applications. Atomic-level understanding of their
structural characteristics may play a key role to improve
GFA of Al-based MGs. Many attempts to uncover the struc-
tural origin of GFA have been made by following two differ-
ent routes. One is theoretical simulation and modeling using
ab initio molecular dynamics or reverse Monte Carlo meth-
ods. It was indicated that the structure of Al-based MGs is a
dense packing of Al-TM clusters and Al-RE clusters, in
which the solute TM and RE are surrounded by the solvent
Al forming icosahedral-like structure.10–12 Recently, Li et al.
proposed that abundant deformed-bcc clusters existing in the
amorphous structure could be the reason for the poor GFA of
the amorphous Al.13 However, for Al75Co25 MG with better
GFA, the most popular polyhedron is full icosahedron with
Voronoi index h0,0,12,0i, which is always predominant in
the BMGs formers with excellent GFA.14 The other route is
based upon the experimental analyses using synchrotron
radiation x-ray diffraction (XRD)15 and fluctuation electron
microscopy16 to provide key information of short range order
(SRO) and medium range order (MRO). From SRO perspec-
tive, the structural features in the Al86Ni7Co1Y4.5La1.5 alloy
with excellent GFA were related to the highest atomic pack-
ing efficiency.15 Considering the formation of MRO is a pro-
cess that occurs on larger distances than SRO and requires
the cooperation of clusters rather than individual atoms, spe-
cial attention has been paid in the interplay between MRO
structure and GFA of these Al-rich MGs. In our previous
works, it was noted that Al-rich glasses with higher GFA are
sensitive to the increased structural heterogeneities in the
medium range.16 However, such an intrinsic correlation
between MRO and GFA needs further evidence.
It has been regarded that the MRO structural features
can be reflected by the prepeaks measured by conventional
XRD or synchrotron radiation XRD. The intensity of the
prepeaks corresponds to the number of the MRO clusters
contained in a liquid or glass. Such a structure is the combi-
nation of the icosahedra and defective icosahedra bond
pairs within medium ranges.17 Thus, it is expected that
we can obtain the information about the MRO structural
evolution by analyzing the prepeak changes for different
compositions.
The purpose of this paper is to provide a connection
between the GFA and MRO structural characteristics in
Al-rich glassy systems. The Al86Ni14aYa (a¼ 2–9 at. %)
alloy series was selected since most of the reported Al-rich
bulk-forming alloys are based upon the Al-Ni-Y sys-
tem,18,19 and the GFA of these AlNiY alloys is highly
composition-sensitive. The information about MRO struc-
tural features was obtained in these glassy alloys by means
of conventional XRD and synchrotron high-energy XRD.
Further, the icosahedral supercluster MRO structure model
a)Author to whom correspondence should be addressed. Electronic mail:
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has been proposed to elucidate the influence of MRO struc-
ture upon the GFA in Al-rich glassy alloys.
II. EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURES
The Al86Ni14aYa (a¼ 2 9 at.%) alloys were prepared
by arc melting better than 99.9% pure Al and Ni with 99%
pure Y under a Ti-gettered argon atmosphere in a
water-cooled copper crucible. The alloy ingots were melted
six times to ensure compositional homogeneity. For rapidly
solidified ribbons, samples were prepared with a cross-section
of 0.03–0.05 3mm2 using a single roller melt-spinning tech-
nique in an argon atmosphere. The prepeaks reflecting the in-
formation about MRO structure can be monitored by
conventional XRD and synchrotron high-energy XRD. Thus,
the ribbons were investigated by XRD using a Rigaku D/max
2400 diffractometer (Tokyo, Japan) with monochromated Cu
Ka radiation (k¼ 0.1542 nm). However, both the experimen-
tal and simulated results have proved that the prepeaks on the
liquid’s total structure factor are influenced by tempera-
ture.20,21 That is, the intensity of the prepeaks decreases with
increasing temperature. In order to avoid the influence of tem-
perature on the prepeaks of the liquid alloys, we reheated all
the ingots up to approximately 50K above the liquid tempera-
ture and then quenched them into amorphous state. The syn-
chrotron radiation was carried out at the Pring-8 high-energy
X-ray diffraction beamline BL04B2.22 The scattering vector
Q ranged from 0 to 22.5 A˚1 ensuring a small error band in
the results, where the error band is directly related to the high-
est Q value.23 A bundle of ribbons piled up to 1mm thick
were radiated for each alloy. The incident energy of X-rays
was 61.6 keV. Diffraction data were corrected for absorption,
polarization, and background using a standard software pro-
gramme.22 To obtain the total structure factor S(Q), the dif-
fraction patterns of each sample were measured in
transmission geometry.22 The fully corrected data were nor-
malized to give the total structure factor S(Q).
To evaluate the difference in the GFA for different com-
positions, wedge-shaped samples were prepared by casting
molten alloys into a wedge-shaped mold with an included
angle of 5. Crystallization of the alloys was analyzed using
differential scanning calorimetry (DSC) in a Perkin-Elmer
DSC7 calorimeter under flowing purified argon. The regular
heating rate was 20K/min, while different heating rates of 5,
10, 20, and 40K/min were used to determine the activation
energy for crystallization.
III. RESULTS
A. The relationship between prepeak and GFA
Figure 1 shows x-ray diffraction scans for the
Al86Ni14aYa (2 a 9) amorphous ribbons. Clearly, there
exhibit a prepeak and a main peak with a shoulder in these
samples. It is noted that the intensity of the shoulder on the
high-angle side of the main peak is very sensitive to the Ni
content in the glassy samples. The position of the shoulder
peak corresponds to a distance of 0.25 nm, which is due to
the very short Al-Ni distance.24 As for the prepeak, from the
Fig. 1, its position moves to higher angles (from 18.2 to
20) as the Y content decreases from 9 at.% to 2 at.%. The
intensity of the prepeak declines with the Y content decreas-
ing from 9 at.% to 5 at.%, but it rises with further decrease
of Y content from 5 at.% to 2 at. %. Using Ehrenfest relation
d ¼ k
1:6267 sin h (k¼ 0.1542 nm, h is a prepeak),25 a correlation
length of the prepeak, d, was obtained and it represents the
second layer atoms centered by Y(Ni) atom, namely,
Y-Al-Al(Ni) or Ni-Al-Al(Y). The detailed parameters of the
peaks are listed in Table I. Further, from the prepeak, we can
also evaluate the degree of microstructural ordering, which
relates to the correlation length of the chemical short-range
order structure (or cluster), D. For estimating it, a simple
expression, D  2p=DW (where DW is the half-width of the
prepeak),26 is often used. As described in Fig. 1, the correla-
tion length of the chemical short-range order structure
decreases with the increase of Ni content.
Compared with conventional beam of X-rays, synchro-
tron radiation XRD has several advantages: high resolution
in real space due to the wide range of scattering vector Q,
smaller correction terms (especially for absorption correc-
tion), reduction of truncation errors.27 Herein, for compari-
son, a typical composition Al86Ni8Y6 MG with excellent
GFA was measured by synchrotron radiation XRD. Figure 2
shows the scattering function S(Q) obtained for the
Al86Ni8Y6 MG with an excellent GFA by synchrotron radia-
tion XRD. The measured Q value of the prepeak is 0.136 nm.
In comparison, we can also calculate the structure factors Q
of the prepeak by XRD in the Al86Ni8Y6 glassy sample
based on the following equation: Q ¼ 4p sin hk (k is the wave-
length of XRD (0.1542 nm) and h is the diffraction angle of
XRD (9.6)). The scattering vector Q is nearly the same as
the value obtained by synchrotron radiation XRD. This con-
firms that the accuracy of the MRO information provided by
FIG. 1. X-ray diffraction profiles of amorphous Al86Ni14aYa for 2 a 9
alloys. The position of prepeak moves to higher angles (from 18.2 to 20)
as the Y content decreases from 9 to 2. The intensity of prepeaks declines
with the decrease of Y content from 9 to 5, and then rises with the decrease
of Y content from 5 to 2.
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conventional XRD is very similar to the synchrotron radia-
tion XRD.
It is regarded that the prepeak in the XRD curves reflects
the MRO-type icosahedral structure. In order to evaluate the
relative content of the MRO structure in the total structure,
we calculated the ratio of the prepeak area (Sprepeak) to the
total area of the main peak and prepeak (Stotal) in the XRD.
Herein, the prepeak and main peak are fitted by Gaussian
method and then the corresponding peak areas are calculated
by integral method. Figure 3 presents the variation of
Sprepeak/Stotal as a function of the glass-forming thickness in
the Al-Ni-Y alloy systems. Interestingly, Sprepeak/Stotal is pro-
portional to the GFA of the alloy, i.e., the larger the
Sprepeak/Stotal value is, the higher the GFA is. Recently, Das
and co-workers28 pointed out that the alloy liquids with
higher prepeak intensities present smaller values of the diffu-
sion coefficients based upon computer simulation and neu-
tron scatting methods. This further reflects that the higher
contents of MRO structure are in favor of the difficulty of
atomic rearrangement, resulting in the higher GFA.
B. The relationship between prepeak and thermal
stability
Figure 4 illustrates DSC curves of amorphous
Al86Ni14aYa (2 a 9) ribbons at a rate of 20K/min. In
order to ascertain the origin of exothermic peaks in DSC
scans, XRD analyses were performed for samples heated up
to the reaction temperatures. The devitrified products corre-
sponding to multistage crystallization reactions were identi-
fied to be identical, as displayed in Fig. 5. The formation of
the nanoscale primary Al is observed at the first crystallization
event in the all of samples.
To assess the primary crystallization kinetics, the appa-
rent activation energy for the first-stage transformation was
derived from the Kissinger equation29
lnðT2p=bÞ ¼ ðEa=RTpÞ þ C; (1)
where R is the gas constant, C is a constant, Tp is the
first-stage peak temperature, and b is the heating rate, Ea is
the apparent activation energy. The Kissinger plot is shown
in Fig. 6(a). The calculated Ea values of Al86Ni14-aYa
(2 a 7) alloys for the precipitation of nanometer-size Al
particles derived from Fig. 6(b) are in the range of 2–2.7 eV.
The alloys with lower Y content present lower Ea values,
which are close to that of inter-diffusion in pure Al (1.5 eV),
indicating growth of quenched-in Al nuclei. It means that,
the precipitation of Al nanocrystals in these alloys only
underwent the growth process without any nucleation stage
due to the presence of pre-existing clusters in the
as-quenched ribbons. But the Ea values of the Al86Ni6Y8 and
TABLE I. Structure configuration A-(AlNY)NiX or B-(AlN0Ni)YX0, the second layer atomic configuration, the position of prepeak (2hp), a correlation length of
prepeak (d), and the onset temperature (Tx) for Al86Ni14-aYa (2 a 9) alloys. Structure configuration A or B exists while satisfying N 17.2 or N0  9.56. A
correlation length of the prepeak represents the second layer atoms centered by Y(Ni) atom.
Alloy Composition A-(AlNY)NiX B-(AlN0Ni)YX0
Structure
configuration type
The second layer
atomic configuration 2hp (deg) d (A˚) Tx(C)
Al86Ni5Y9 (Al9.56Y)Ni0.56 (Al17.2Ni)Y1.8 A Y-Al-Al 18.2 6.00 247
Al86Ni6Y8 (Al10.75Y)Ni0.75 (Al14.33Ni)Y1.33 A Y-Al-Al 18.6 5.87 246
Al86Ni7Y7 (Al12.29Y)Ni1 (Al12.29Ni)Y1 A Y-Al-Al 19 5.75 228
Al86Ni8Y6 (Al14.33Y)Ni1.33 (Al10.75Ni)Y0.75 A Y-Al-Al 19.2 5.67 227
Al86Ni9Y5 (Al17.2Y)Ni1.8 (Al9.56Ni)Y0.56 A or B Y-Al-Ni or Ni-Al-Y 19.2 5.67 226
Al86Ni10Y4 (Al21.5Y)Ni2.5 (Al8.6Ni)Y0.4 B Ni-Al-Al 20 5.46 187
Al86Ni11Y3 (Al28.7Y)Ni3.7 (Al7.8Ni)Y0.27 B Ni-Al-Al 20 5.46 184
Al86Ni12Y2 (Al43Y)Ni6 (Al7.17Ni)Y0.17 B Ni-Al-Al 20 5.46 180
FIG. 2. The total structure factor, S(Q), of Al86Ni8Y6 MG determined by the
synchrotron radiation XRD.
FIG. 3. Dependence of the relative content of the MRO structure in the total
structure upon the glass-forming thickness in the Al-Ni-Y alloy systems.
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Al86Ni5Y9 alloys are very close to 3.0 eV, which are typical
values for Al nucleation and growth.30 This reflects that
nucleation and growth of new Al nanocrystals upon devitrifi-
cation occur in the two alloys. Further, it is noted that the Ea
value of the Al86Ni9Y5 glass with the highest GFA in the
present Al-Ni-Y systems is much lower than that of the most
thermally-stable Al86Ni5Y9 glass. This phenomenon reflects
the thermal stability and GFA do not show a positive correla-
tion for the alloy series examined in this study.
IV. DISCUSSION
From the above results, some important information can
be obtained: (1) the area ratio of the prepeak to the main
peak and prepeak in XRD, Sprepeak/Stotal, reflects the number
of the icosahedral MRO structure; (2) the correlation length
of the prepeak, d, represents the second layer atoms centered
by Y or Ni atom in the Al-Ni-Y system. These present us
with some insights into the correlation of MRO structure
with GFA. First, an icosahedral-type structure could be used
as the fundamental cluster packing scheme. Second, the sen-
sitivity of MRO structure to alloy composition is associated
with the evolution of RE or TM-centered clusters and the
number of interstitial atoms (TM or RE). From the above
points, we then potentially propose an icosahedral superclus-
ter MRO structure model to understand the MRO structural
evolution with alloy compositions in the present glassy
alloys and other Al-rich glass-forming systems.
A. An icosahedral supercluster MRO structure model
In our recent work, an efficient atomic packing-chemistry
coupled model (EAPCC) has been proposed to describe the
glass formation structure characteristics of the ternary Al-RE-
TM systems based upon efficient atomic packing (topological
structure) and electrochemical potential equalization principle
(chemical affinity).31 In the (AlN-RE)TMx, RE-centered clus-
ters (AlN-RE) are packed as spherical periodic order (SPO)
and TM atoms situate at the interstitial sites between
RE-centered clusters to make the structure more packed. N is
a coordination number of the solute atom in the first local
FIG. 4. DSC scans (at the heating rate of 20K/min) of Al86Ni14-aYa
(2 a 9) alloys.
FIG. 5. Conventional X-ray diffraction profiles for the amorphous
Al86Ni14aYa for 2 a 9 alloys after DSC scanned at different temperatures.
FIG. 6. (a) The Kissinger plot of the peak temperature (Tp) for the first exo-
thermic peak in DSC traces. (b) Correlation between crystallization activa-
tion energy and GFA.
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shell and can be calculated from the atomic radius ratio of sol-
ute and solvent (r0)
N ¼ 4pð1 3
1=2=2Þ
1 ½r0 ðr0 þ 2Þ1=2=ðr0 þ 1Þ
: (2)
The equalization of electrochemical potential between the
RE-centered clusters and the TM-centered clusters deter-
mines the number of TM atoms31
xTM ¼ rALRE
rALTM
 2
; (3)
where rAl-RE  rAlþ rRE, rRE and rAl are the metallic radius
of RE and Al atoms, respectively, while rAlTM is the bond
distance of Al and TM. The rAlTM is significantly shorter
than the sum of their metallic radii due to the electron orbital
hybridization between Al and TM. It is worthy of noting
that, although SPO is the basic frame of microstructure, it is
not clear how the clusters are connected and packed to form
MRO structure.
The core of constructing a MRO is the selection of its
effective cluster frame structure. Icosahedral cluster structure
is regarded as one of the most recognized frame structure. The
icosahedral packing scheme prefers fivefold symmetry, which
is associated with the dense packing in amorphous materi-
als.32,33 Recently, local icosahedral order was observed in me-
tallic glasses by means of Angstrom-beam electron diffraction
of a single icosahedron.6 In addition, through the first princi-
ple analyses of liquid Al80Ni20 and Al80Mn20, Jakse et al.
34
found that the local environment of Ni (Mn) atoms in the
undercooled state is mainly characterized by fivefold symme-
try instead of close-packed local symmetry. Thus, we can rea-
sonably think that the icosahedral fivefold packing is a more
realistic ordering pattern of cluster-cluster connection in MGs.
And then such a packing forms icosahedral supercluster at a
length scale associated with MRO, constructing a network of
icosahedral MRO structure.
For the Al-TM-RE glassy alloys, the icosahedral super-
cluster MRO structure model we proposed is constructed
based on RE- or TM-centered clusters with the icosahedral
fivefold packing (see Fig. 7). In an icosahedral supercluster,
there are 12 RE- or TM-centered clusters on the vertex of the
supercluster, one RE- or TM-centered clusters in the center
of the supercluster and 20 tetrahedral interstices of the super-
cluster filled with TM or RE atoms. Consequently, this sce-
nario presents two kinds of MRO structure configurations.
One is composed of 13 AlNRE clusters and 13 X TM atoms
that locate at the tetrahedral interstices between the AlNRE
clusters, forming (AlNRE)TMX (see Fig. 7(a)). The other is
(AlN0TM)REX0, which is composed of 13 AlN0TM clusters
and 13 X0 RE atoms that locate at tetrahedral interstices
between the AlN0TM clusters (see Fig. 7(c)). Note that in the
two superclusters, the second layer atoms distance (d)
reflects the MRO structure configuration. It has been recog-
nized that the AlNRE or AlN0TM cluster exists only satisfy-
ing NNp or N0 N0p. Herein, Np and N0p, calculated by
Eq. (2), represent the theoretical maximum coordination
number of Al atoms around RE and TM atoms, respectively.
While N and N0 represent the stoichiometric number of Al
atomic packing around RE and TM, respectively. Thus, for a
given ternary alloy composition, we could determine which
kind of supercluster in the (AlNRE)TMX and (AlN0TM)REX0
is applicable by the comparison of N (or N0) and Np (or N0p).
After identifying the type of AlNRE or AlN0TM cluster,
we consider the number of TM or RE atoms (i.e., 13 X or
13 X0) filled in the tetrahedral interstices of the
(AlNRE)TMX or (AlN0TM)REX0 icosahedral supercluster.
Herein, X and X0 reflect the ratio of the electrochemical
potential of the RE-centered clusters to TM-centered clus-
ters and the TM-centered clusters to RE-centered clusters,
respectively. Note that there exist at most 20 tetrahedral in-
terstices in the supercluster. Thus, if 13 X or 13 X0 is not
more than 20, all of TM or RE atoms fill in the tetrahedral
interstices of the supercluster. But if 13 X or 13 X0 is above
20, we could infer that, besides 20 TM or 20 RE atoms
filled in the AlNRE or AlN0TM cluster tetrahedral inter-
stices, the remaining TM or RE atoms probably substitute
for partial Al atoms in the AlNRE or AlN0TM cluster. This
inference is reasonable, since the number of Al atoms cen-
tered by RE or TM atoms is normally less than the coordi-
nation number of efficient atomic packing (Np or N
0
p).
35–37
From the Eq. (3), we can calculate the equalization value of
electrochemical potential Xc [i.e., (rAlRE/rAlTM)
2] for the
(AlNRE)TMX or X
0
c [i.e., (rAlTM/rAlRE)
2] for the
(AlN0TM)REX0. At X¼Xc or X0 ¼X0c, the electrochemical
potential of the supercluster in the given formula reaches
equilibrium.
It is clear that, normally, there exhibits only one kind of
icosahedral supercluster as (AlNRE)TMX or (AlN0TM)REX0
for a given alloy composition. However, the two configura-
tions are simultaneously available only when the formula
satisfies N¼Np and X¼Xc for the (AlNRE)TMX, N0 ¼N0p,
and X0 ¼X0c for the (AlN0TM)REX0. Herein, the formula
FIG. 7. Illustration of 2-D schematics of (AlNRE)TMX for (a) and (b),
(AlN0TM)REX0 for (c) and (d). The cluster-tetrahedral interstitial sites are
vacant for (a) and (c) filled with TM or RE in the tetrahedral interstices (Itet)
for (b) or (d).
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presents the most stable icosahedral MRO structure, conse-
quently, the best GFA.
B. The MRO structural evolution of Al86Ni142aYa
(a5 2–9 at.%) alloys
According to the above icosahedral supercluster MRO
structure model, we potentially understand the microstructure
variation features derived from XRD and DSC results of the
Al86Ni14aYa alloys. Note that the prepeak in XRD profiles
could provide the structural information of MRO structure.
The intensity of the prepeak and the correlation length (d) of
the prepeak are ascribed to the second layer in the superclus-
ter (see Fig. 8 and Table I). For the Al86Ni14aYa alloys, with
the decrease of Y content from 9 at.% to 5 at.%, the second
layer atomic configuration of Y-Al-Al in Fig. 8(a) gradually
changes to Y-Al-Ni in Fig. 8(c) (herein, the Al atoms are par-
tially replaced by Ni atoms), and the position of the prepeak
(2hp) shifts to high angles, meanwhile the peak intensity
decreases. Note that the correlation length of the prepeak of
Al86Ni9Y5 alloy (d¼ rYAlþ rAlNi¼ 0.567 nm) is the sum
of the distance of Y-Al (rYAl¼ rYþ rAl¼ 0.323 nm) and
Al-Ni (rAlNi¼ 0.244 nm).10 With further decrease of Y con-
tent from 4 at.% to 2 at.% in the Al86Ni14aYa alloys, the
second layer atom configuration of Ni-Al-Y gradually
becomes Ni-Al-Al in Fig. 8(d) (at this time the Y atoms are
replaced by Al atoms), which causes the prepeak shifting to
much higher angles together with the increase of the prepeak
intensity. Thus, the change of atomic configuration is in a
good agreement with the evolution of prepeak characteristics.
As for the susceptibility of GFA to composition of the
Al86Ni14aYa alloys, it is intelligible by comparing N (N0)
and X (X0) in the structural formula (AlNY)NiX or
(AlN0Ni)YX0 of alloy compositions in the Fig. 9. In the
Al86Ni14-aYa (2 a 9) alloys, the most stable MRO config-
uration is Al86Ni9Y5 alloy because of N¼ 17.2 (X¼ 1.8) or
N0 ¼ 9.56 (X0 ¼ 0.56). The remaining alloys can be classified
into two kinds of configurations: the (AlNY)NiX for the
Al86Ni14-aYa (6 a 9) and the (AlN0Ni)YX0 for the
Al86Ni14aYa (2 a 4). The (AlNY)NiX configuration is
more stable than the (AlN0Ni)YX0 configuration because of its
lower internal strain in the icosahedral superclusters.38
Following this classification, in the same configuration, the
stability of MRO configuration can be obtained by compar-
ing N (N0) and X (X0).
From Figs. 4 and 6, it is clear that the variation of ther-
mal stability with composition in the Al-Ni-Y alloys is dif-
ferent from that of GFA. Such a phenomenon has also been
reported in a number of other BMGs.39,40 In fact, it is
regarded that GFA and thermal stability are independent
concepts.41 GFA reflects the easiness to vitrify a liquid upon
cooling, while thermal stability of MGs, evaluated by crys-
tallization on reheating, mainly correlates with the difficulty
in atomic rearrangement during heating.41 The discrepancy
between GFA and thermal stability is mostly attributed to
FIG. 8. A 2-D schematics of (a) Al86Ni5Y9 [(Al9.56Y)Ni0.56], (b) Al86Ni8Y6
[(Al14.33Y)Ni1.33], (c) Al86Ni9Y5 [(Al17.2Y)Ni1.8], (d) Al86Ni11Y3 [(Al7.8Ni)
Y0.27] MGs. A correlation length of prepeak is original from the second layer
atoms distance (d) centered by Y(Ni) atom and a correlation length of prepeaks
for Al86Ni5Y9, Al86Ni8Y6, Al86Ni9Y5 and Al86Ni11Y3 MGs represents
Y-Al-Al, Y-Al-Al, Y-Al-Ni, Ni-Al-Al, respectively.
FIG. 9. MRO structural configurations of (a) Al86Ni5Y9 [(Al9.56Y)Ni0.56],
(b) Al86Ni8Y6 [(Al14.33Y)Ni1.33], (c) Al86Ni9Y5 [(Al17.2Y)Ni1.8], (d)
Al86Ni11Y3 [(Al7.8Ni)Y0.27] MGs. A given composition can be arranged in
two different configurations of (AlNY)NiX (N 17.2) or (AlN0Ni)YX0
(N 9.56). A icosahedral supercluster comprises 12 Y(Ni)-centered clusters
on the vertex of icosahedral supercluster, one RE-centered clusters in the
center, and Ni(Y) atoms located at 20 tetrahedral interstices in the icosahe-
dral supercluster. Only when N¼ 17.2 (N0 ¼ 9.56) and X¼ 1.8 (X0 ¼ 0.56),
one composition-Al86Ni9Y5, the whole topological structure reaches the
most efficient atomic packing, and the electrochemical potential between the
Y-centered clusters or the Ni-centered clusters reaches equilibrium.
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a decomposition process in the undercooled liquid state
for MGs.
C. The validity of icosahedral supercluster MRO
structure model in the Al-Ni-La system
Al-Ni-La is another of the most attractive alloy system
in the Al-TM-RE MGs. Based on icosahedral supercluster
MRO structure model, we have analyzed the MRO configu-
rations in Al-Ni-La system. It was found that in an alloy
composition of Al86Ni9La5, there exhibit simultaneously two
configurations of (Al17.5La)Ni1.87 and (Al9.56Ni)La0.53. But
only one icosahedral supercluster configuration exists in
other alloy compositions, e.g., Al85Ni10La5 [(Al17La)Ni2],
Al88Ni7La5 [(Al17.4La)Ni1.4], Al87Ni9La4 [(Al9.67Ni)La0.44].
By comparing the N (N0) value and X (X0) value of the MRO
structure formula in Al-Ni-La system, as shown in Table II,
we find that only Al86Ni9La5 satisfies both the efficient dense
packing and the electrochemical potential equalization prin-
ciple, which should hold the optimum GFA in Al-Ni-La sys-
tem. This was confirmed in recent experiments. The wedge
thickness of the best Al86Ni9La5 MG reported is up to
780 lm.42 The icosahedral supercluster MRO structure
model is proved to be effective in unraveling the interplay
between MRO structure and GFA of Al-rich MGs.
V. CONCLUSIONS
The interplay between MRO structure and GFA in the
Al86Ni14aYa (a¼ 2 9 at.%) metallic glasses has been
investigated by conventional X-ray diffraction and synchro-
tron high-energy X-ray diffraction. It is shown that the ratio
of the prepeak area to the total area of the main peak and pre-
peak, Sprepeak/Stotal, is proportional to GFA. An icosahedral
supercluster MRO structure model was characterized in the
Al-RE-TM by icosahedral basic motifs: 12 RE(TM)-centered
clusters on the vertex of the icosahedral supercluster, one
RE(TM)-centered clusters in the center, TM(RE) atoms
located at RE(TM)-centered cluster tetrahedral interstices in
the icosahedral supercluster. Such a MRO configuration sug-
gests that two fundamental principles (i.e., efficient dense
packing and electrochemical potential equalization principle)
jointly determine the GFA in Al-TM-RE system. Further, the
validation of this supercluster MRO structure model was tes-
tified in Al-Ni-La system.
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